Programmer (Full-time or Part-time)

Job Responsibilities:

- Perform program development and systems enhancement
- Design software components, database and libraries, etc. research, evaluate and recommend new technologies, products and frameworks
- Work with mechanical and electrical engineers to fulfill product requirements
- Prepare technical and support documentation
- Perform other duties directed by superiors

Requirements

- Degree in Computer Science or related disciplines
- Experience in web or native Android application development
- Hands on experience in any of following technical skill:
  - apps development: android, java, python
  - web development, api backend, relational and nonrelational database: python, go, sql
  - video processing: opencv, python
  - machine learning: tensorflow, python
- Good communication skill
- Self-motivated, good analytical and problem solving skills

Desirable Requirements

- Interest in new technologies
- Interest in working with small team
- Interest in developing programs involving automation hardware

Interested parties, please submit your full resume with expected salary to acheng@amplnk.com